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Review Article

Orthodontically Induced Inflammatory Root Resorption.
Part II: The Clinical Aspects

Naphtali Brezniak, MD, DMD, MSDa; Atalia Wasserstein, DMDb

Abstract: Over the past 10 years, orthodontically induced inflammatory root resorption (OIIRR) has
been increasingly recognized as an iatrogenic consequence of orthodontic treatment. With this in mind,
orthodontists should take all known measures to reduce the occurrence of OIIRR. The evidence that we
present in this review suggests several procedures known today that can avert this phenomenon; however,
none of them can be relied on to completely prevent OIIRR. We believe that future studies might clarify
the exact cause and course of OIIRR and, hopefully, help eliminate it. In Part I, we discussed the basic
sciences aspects of OIIRR; in Part II, we present the clinical aspects of this phenomenon. (Angle Orthod
2002;72:180–184.)
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THE CLINICAL ASPECTS OF OIIRR

Several reviews on root resorption have been published
in the last 10 years.1–5 During this period, significant pro-
gress in understanding the actual process has been
achieved. A new term related to this phenomenon has been
coined: the iatrogenic consequence1,6,7 of orthodontic treat-
ment. This expression is replacing previously used terms
such as idiopathic outcome,4,5 frequent complication,8–10

common consequence,11,12 and ubiquitous concomitant13 of
orthodontic treatment.

Root resorption is a universal term that describes a path-
ologic process for which no etiologic component is engaged
in the expression. Trauma, periapical infectious lesions, and
periodontal diseases are only a few of the many known
etiologic factors leading to root resorption or root short-
ening. Although, the outcome is frequently similar, ortho-
dontic root resorption is distinct from the other type of root
resorption. Accordingly, based on the actual process, we
hereby suggest a new term: orthodontically induced inflam-
matory root resorption (OIIRR).14

OIIRR is a sterile inflammatory process that is extremely
complex and composed of various disparate components
including forces, tooth roots, bone, cells, surrounding ma-
trix, and certain known biologic messengers. It is therefore
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not surprising to find that terms such as individual suscep-
tibility,15,16 genetics,17 and systemic factors18 are being dis-
cussed when damage is evident after otherwise successful
orthodontic treatment.

In 1993, we reported on most published research reports
on root resorption in a comprehensive review.4,5 In those
reviews, we listed 17 clinical considerations related to root
resorption. Since orthodontists must take all known mea-
sures to try to prevent or diminish this iatrogenic phenom-
enon, the objective of this paper is to review, update, and
summarize clinical steps that should be considered by the
orthodontist as they relate to OIIRR.

Before treatment

General considerations. The patient/parents must be in-
formed about the risk of OIIRR as a consequence of ortho-
dontic treatment. Root resorption should be discussed dur-
ing consultation.5 Every informed consent form signed by
the patient/parents (and the orthodontist) should specifically
outline the risk of OIIRR.19 The rule of thumb is better to
inform early than to later apologize. A well-trained ortho-
dontist can discuss the risk and reward principle as well as
the individual susceptibility to OIIRR with the patient and
parents.15,16 It is obvious that if the orthodontist decides to
initiate treatment after reviewing all of the relevant data
collected, the expected esthetic and functional benefits far
outweigh the minor root changes observed in most pa-
tients.20

Familial considerations. A recent study20 has confirmed
previous results concerning the strong familial association
of OIIRR. When treating a new patient whose close sibling
was previously treated, orthodontists should try to obtain
the final diagnostic records including the radiographs of any
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treated siblings. The need for full final diagnostic records
is an ongoing, unresolved issue as many orthodontists argue
that posttreatment exposure to radiation is unnecessary. Fi-
nal diagnostic radiographs obviously rarely help the patient
involved, but they can prove invaluable in the subsequent
treatment of siblings. By adding the familial/sibling medical
prevention argument to this debate, the ‘pro final radio-
graph’ view could gain the upper hand.

Sameshima and Sinclair21 have recently reported that
white and Hispanic patients are more vulnerable than Asian
patients to OIIRR. As the actual genetic transmission pres-
ently remains unclear, further genetic study is required

General health. The systemic condition of the patient
should be carefully considered. Only sporadic publications
concerning this issue have been reported.22 It was recently
reported that patients with chronic asthma, both medicated
or nonmedicated, have an increased incidence of OIIRR
that is confined to a slight blunting of the maxillary mo-
lars.18,23 This finding might result from the close proximity
of the roots to the inflamed maxillary sinus and/or the pres-
ence of inflammatory mediators in these patients.18,24 An
interesting study by Owman-Moll and Kurol25 found that
patients with allergies have an increased risk of OIIRR,
although these findings were not statistically significant.

Gender. Most studies have not found a consistent asso-
ciation between gender and OIIRR.17,21,26 In a group of adult
(aged .20 years) orthodontic patients, Baumrind et al13

found a greater prevalence of OIIRR in men than in wom-
en. In contrast, Kjar27 found a greater prevalence of OIIRR
in girls than in boys.

Age. Since all recent studies13,17,26,28–31 with the exception
of two studies21,32 have found no relationship between
OIIRR and chronological age, chronological age may not
be a significant factor in the occurrence of OIIRR.

The dentition. Orthodontic treatment does not stop root
development. Teeth with incomplete root formation at the
onset of orthodontic treatment continue to develop roots
during treatment, but the roots reach somewhat less than
their expected root length potential.26

Two sequential orthodontic treatment procedures, one ad-
ministered during adolescence and the other administered
later during adulthood, not only failed to increase the extent
of OIIRR, but, curiously, decreased it.32 Does early treat-
ment followed by phase II treatment serve as a protective
factor limiting OIIRR?10,32

Parameters that should be evaluated from radiographs in-
clude root morphology, endodontic treatment, bone mor-
phology, agenesis, aplasia, ectopy, and transplanted teeth.
Pretreatment root shapes including root morphology should
be assessed with appropriate radiographs.10,21,27,33,34 Invagi-
nation and taurodontism27 have been found to be risk fac-
tors for OIIRR on force induction. Normal21 as well as
small and peg-shaped laterals32 have been reported not to
be associated with a higher risk of OIIRR. Endodontically
treated incisors are less vulnerable to OIIRR when com-

pared with normal teeth.29,31 However, one animal study
demonstrated that root-filled teeth showed greater loss of
cementum after tooth movement.35

Alveolar bone width10,36 and close proximity of the roots
to the cortical plates33,37 have been studied. Unfortunately,
no conclusive results can be drawn from these studies. It is
important to note that Wehrbein et al,38 as a consequence
of their findings, expressed grave concern relating to
OIIRR. The question of whether the increased occurrence
of OIIRR found in their study was due to the contact of
the root with the surrounding soft tissue or with the con-
densed cortical bone remains to be answered.

Hypodontia or partial anodontia puts existing teeth at risk
for OIIRR,27,39 yet conflicting data are reported as
well.34,40,41 Similar controversial findings have been reported
for ectopic teeth.27,34

When a patient has transplanted teeth, orthodontists are
advised to wait at least three months after transplantation
before exerting force on the teeth.42 With regard to the risk
of OIIRR, fully assimilated transplanted teeth react to or-
thodontic force in a way comparable to that of normal
teeth.42

The malocclusion. Dental as well as skeletal malocclu-
sions should be considered cautiously with respect to
OIIRR. Numerous factors come to bear in the development
and treatment of each malocclusion. It is therefore not sur-
prising to find numerous conflicting and controversial con-
clusions in recent and past studies alike. No malocclusion
is immune to OIIRR.*

Treatment of choice

Is there a preferable appliance or force system for pre-
venting OIIRR? Numerous studies comparing alternative
treatment systems have been performed over the years. Pre-
viously, no study could demonstrate a clear advantage of
one system over the others. Although several studies have
been published in the last decade, it is still impossible to
point out a system that will reduce or eliminate the OIIRR
phenomenon with a degree of certainty (S. Geron and N.
Brezniak, personal communication).6,12,33,39,45–51 In this sec-
tion, we include studies that addressed both the bracket type
(SE, SW, Begg, SPEED, Lingual in different slot sizes, and
other known names) and the methods (continuous vs seg-
mental wires12; the use of rectangular wires33,39; different
rapid maxillary expansion systems47,51; type of orthodontic
movement13,31,36,42,45,46; continuous vs intermittent9/interrupt-
ed15/discontinuous52 forces; and amount or extent of tooth
movement12,13,16,33).

No orthodontic force can imitate the natural harmless
physiologic force.53 Although no difference in OIIRR has
been found at low and high force levels (50 g to 200 g),54,55

it is still recommended not to overload the teeth with high
force levels. High levels of force will tend to increase the

*References 10, 13, 17, 21, 33, 36, 37, 43, 44.
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damaged areas in the periodontal ligament, which may lead
to more extensive OIIRR.56,57 The literature agrees that jig-
gling13,58 and movement caused by application of intermax-
illary elastics33,39 are two kinds of movement likely to in-
crease the risk of OIIRR.

During treatment

1. The new light-force rectangular wires that are used in
treatment as initial wires have become very popular in
the last decade. According to Proffit and Fields,58 use of
these wires might increase the jiggling movements dur-
ing the first stage of treatment, exposing the root to more
OIIRR. We therefore suggested proceeding with this ini-
tial step with caution, until more definitive data are pub-
lished.

2. Longer intervals between activations remain strongly
recommended.53,59,60

3. Do extractions of teeth serve as an important factor in
the occurrence of OIIRR? Unfortunately, no definitive
conclusion has been drawn in reference to this contro-
versial issue.6,13,26,48,51

4. A possible correlation between the duration of active
treatment and the incidence and extent of OIIRR is an
open controversy.† Most conclusions have been ob-
tained from clinical studies, whereas a single short-term
animal-based study rejected the association between the
duration of active treatment and OIIRR.59

5. After 6 months of treatment, periapical radiographs of
the teeth involved in this treatment should be ob-
tained.9,61,62 Since, in most published papers, the incisors
are the teeth that tend to be most affected,1,5 the changes
in their root shape might project on the overall phenom-
enon. When OIIRR is detected in the six-month peri-
apical radiograph, treatment should be halted for two to
three months with passive archwires.9 This suggestion
can actually be applied to any extensive orthodontic pro-
cedure on a mandatory basis. Halting treatment for three
months in one arch while working on the other is a
practical solution that can be implemented without
changing the treatment protocol.

6. When the treatment is durable, periapical radiographs
should be obtained, with the following consideration.
When minimal OIIRR is present, the aforementioned
procedure60 is sufficient. However, when severe resorp-
tion is identified, the treatment goals should be reas-
sessed with the patient; for example, alternative options
might include prosthetic solutions to close spaces, re-
leasing teeth from active arches if possible, stripping in-
stead of extracting, and early fixation of resorbed teeth.20

Orthognathic surgery can also be considered in extreme
cases, yet it cannot be relied on to prevent OIIRR.33,36

†References 10, 13, 16, 26, 33, 37, 45, 49, 51.

After treatment

1. Final records including radiographs are recommended
and are even mandatory. If OIIRR is present on the final
radiographs, the patient/parents should be informed. Fi-
nal records and radiographs will be useful for the future
orthodontic treatment of siblings.17

2. For teeth with severe resorption, follow-up radiographic
examinations are recommended until OIIRR is no longer
evident.61 In cases of extreme resorption, endodontic
treatment may be considered as well.5,63 It should be
noted that cemental repair or termination of the active
processes of OIIRR occurs naturally after the removal
of bands and brackets.29,30

3. Several anecdotal reports64,65 have demonstrated the sta-
bility of teeth with severe resorption over the years.
However, the use of teeth with severe resorption as abut-
ment teeth should be reconsidered.61

4. Retaining the teeth with fixed appliances should be done
with caution. Occlusal trauma of the fixed teeth or seg-
ments might lead to extreme OIIRR.66

Diagnostic tools

Radiographs are the most popular tool in the diagnosis
procedure. Because of their limitations, regular periapical
radiographs might obscure major defects on the root sur-
faces. More modern imaging technologies such as comput-
ed tomography (CT) are currently used strictly for research.
Their advantage over conventional radiographs as a diag-
nostic tool is significant, but CT is a costly procedure and
demands special equipment. Buccal and lingual root re-
sorption defects are not visible with currently used imaging
technologies. Additional mesial or distal periapical views
might increase the accuracy of the diagnosis of OIIRR.67,68

Digital reconstruction using computer software may also
enable more accurate analyses of the extent of root resorp-
tion.69–71

The sensitivity of conventional and digital radiographs
has been found to be similar62,71; however, digital systems
enable earlier quantification of small alterations in root
length. This constitutes a practical advantage over conven-
tional radiographs.62

Recent reports by Ericson and Kurol72,73 point out the
limitations of conventional diagnostic tools used to analyze
the damage sustained by the roots. Although periapical,
panoramic films and lateral head films might demonstrate
normal root morphology, CT can reveal that real damage
exists. This confirms Graber’s comment in the introduction
to Wehrbein’s24 paper, ‘‘. . . what we do not see does not
mean it does not exist.’’ The future use of sophisticated
imaging techniques may change some basic and common
ideas concerning OIIRR.

The development of an inexpensive and safe three-di-
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mensional imaging tool and its routine use for diagnosis in
orthodontic patients should be discussed.

SUMMARY

OIIRR is an iatrogenic consequence of orthodontic treat-
ment. Keeping this in mind, orthodontists should take all
known measures to reduce its occurrence. Although several
protective procedures have been suggested, none of them
can actually prevent OIIRR with any degree of certainty.

We believe that future, more genetically based studies,
as well as other basic science research, might clarify the
exact nature of OIIRR and hopefully help to prevent or
even eliminate this phenomenon.
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